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español
Cerrado con candado

El 23 de marzo, hubo una inspección sorpresa en
Sussex 1 y 2 por la oficina del Jefe de Bomberos
para el estado de Virginia para probar los planes
de cerradura temporal (con candado). Aprobaron.
Obviamente, el personal “pudo abrir todos los 44
candados en solo 2 minutos y 16 segundos, y sin
llaves si era necesario”. Los candados van a quedar
en su lugar hasta que el VADOC complete su
renovación de múltiples millones de dólares de
ambas facilidades con nuevos mecanismos de
vanguardia. Virginia no es el único estado que
emplea los candados, así como varios estados
(Florida, Texas, Arizona, etc.) los utilizan como una
“medida temporal” hasta que los sistemas sean
actualizados.

Dos poemas de Jose Diaz
Maltratos a la mujer

Ahora solo te quedan los malos recuerdos de
cuando lo conocistes, todavía sigues recordando,
de cuando te prometió el cielo y la tierra, y todo le
creístes. Pero para el otra mas o un triste chiste.
Que triste si, yo te adoraba de verdad y no me
creístes decías que yo solo bromeaba, aquí o allá y
con él luego te fuistes ni adiós me dijistes.
He was you superman, el que te llevaba flores,
rosas, todo un galán, pero con el paso del tiempo
ya era un patán, de esos que a las mujeres malos
tratos le dan.   Tu madre te notaba cambiada ya tu
bella sonrisa en tu cara no encajaba. Ella te
preguntaba si él te maltrataba y tú con una tonta
mirada la ignorabas. Preocupada por ti me
llamaba, pa’ contarme lo rara que estabas.
Yo le contestaba que hacía mucho tiempo que de
ti no sabía nada. Pero con el paso del tiempo me
llegó la mala noticia que de celos el muy cobarde
te dio te dio en la espalda una puñalada, al decirle
que con él no querrás nada. Que pendejada, por ti
al cielo rogaba que no te pasara nada; Y así fue
esta vez te librastes pero si vuelves con él no sabré
el desenlace que mala frase, él es un animal y
maltratándote se satisface.

Contraseña de Amor
Si el vivir es reír, el llorar es dolor, pues dime
cuando ríes y lloras, a eso le llaman amor? ¡Qué
dolor! Yo creía que eso era mejor. Hey baby yo sé
que tu estas enamorado de mi, but please don't
hide the password of your heart. No le tengas
miedo al amor, pues si no, no tendré acceso de
entrar en tu corazón. Si tu sientes, lo que por ti
también siento no perdamos el intento.
Quizás olvide la clave o nunca me la distes, pues
no dejemos que esto antes de comenzar acabe. No
detengas ni bloquees el paso al amor que cuando
amas y te aman allí hay más gozo que dolor.

Parole Board Update
Gov. Youngkin announced new nominees to the
Parole Board, after Senate Democrats
voted against four members of his initial Board
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Vetoed/Amended Bills
The Governor signed 700 bills & vetoed 25
including:
HB 1270, which would have studied the issue of
state or local correctional facilities to apply for
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program
benefits prior to release from custody.  The
House sustained the Gov’s veto.
SB 464 Witness summons in a criminal matter;
requirements. Requires the attorney for the
Commonwealth to file with the clerk of the court
a copy of any witness subpoena and to provide a
copy of such subpoena to any defendant or
attorney for the defendant in the pending
criminal matter.  Vetoed.  Pending veto approval.

He amended over 100:
Including:
HB 307 Virginia Freedom of Information Act;
estimated charges for records.
HB 614 Appeals bond; removes requirement for
indigent parties to post, appeal of unlawful
detainer.  04/27/22 House rejected Governor's
recommendation (35-Y 65-N)
HB 1320 Discretionary sentencing guidelines;
midpoint for violent felony offenses.
Recommendation adopted.
SB 17 Law-enforcement officers; exemption from
certain training requirements. Recommendation
accepted.
SB 108 Correctional facilities; DOC to convene
work group to study use of restorative housing.
The amendment basically says that people on
the study committee can’t be the subject of or
involved in pending litigation with the
department and it will likely be approved.
Recommendation adopted.
SB 143 Court of Appeals of Virginia; makes
various changes to procedures and jurisdiction of
the Court.  The Gov’s amendment was to insert
on line 14,:  1. Line 14, enrolled, after
confinement [insert], provided that such persons
are not the subject of or involved in pending
litigation with the Department. Recommendation
adopted.
SB 591 Marijuana; shape productions,
definitions.  The Governor also amended a bill to
set the minimum age at 21 for buying CBD
products and  also ban products containing
Delta-8, a hemp-derived product similar to
marijuana.  He proposed that the General
Assembly create new misdemeanor penalties for
possession of more than two ounces of
marijuana. 4/27/2022:  Rereferred to
Rehabilitation and Social Services

Probationers and Marijuana
VADOC admin told me on 4/27 in regard to
people on parole and marijuana use:  “If it is a
condition of their probation that they refrain
from use, then yes [failed drug test will have
consequences].   It is best to refer the
probationer to discuss this with their probation
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ESC - Clarity on HB 5148
From the Humanization Project: The exclusions to
HB 5148 have not changed.  However, extra time
CAN be earned for consecutive time served on
included charges after serving time for excluded
charges. This includes the common mandatory
minimum firearm charges tacked on the end of
many sentences.   Some people are mistakenly
being told they've informed the whole first wave.
We solicited pressure from legislators and DOC
admitted more notifications will come in early
May.  If you are eligible but have not heard
anything:   Fill out a request form asking for
written confirmation of a date, explaining your
certainty and need to plan.  If not confirmed,
immediately begin the complaint process, all the
way to Richmond, keeping copies of each form you
file along the way.  When will others be notified of
their new dates?  DOC now says 6-8 months, with
priority by expected release date.

FOIA Records Rollback
Last year, a new FOIA (Freedom of Information
Act) law passed that expanded public access to
police investigative files.  This year, Delegate Rob
Bell [R] sponsored a bill that would reverse the
reform, citing concern for victims’ privacy.
According to Virginia Coalition for Open
Government, “Before 2021, all criminal
investigative files — whether open, closed, active,
inactive — could be withheld in their entirety at
the law enforcement agency’s discretion. The
agencies didn’t even have to open the file; they
could merely say they were exercising their
discretion not to release them or anything in
them… This bill will once again allow police and
prosecutors to keep virtually all of their case files
hidden forever.  No matter the crime, no matter
how old the case, no matter the interest in
accountability, no matter the historical
significance.  No matter if you're an attorney not
representing a client but maybe doing advocacy
work, no matter if you're a reporter, no matter if
you're a family member or close friend of a
defendant or witness, no matter if you're a family
member not caught in the definition of immediate
family in the bill, no matter if you're a historian,
researcher or writer, no matter if you're
wondering why you got arrested but then the
charges were dropped.”    HB 734:was approved by
the Governor (effective 7/1/22).

Don’t Give Up On Programs
By Azeem Majeed,  returned citizen

Many prisoners who are sincerely putting forth the
effort to reform themselves & to fight for their
freedom have expressed to me how deeply
discouraging it is to not have enough programs
available to them either because of Covid
restrictions, their lengthy sentence or simply
because there's not enough programs existing at
their respective Institutions.  It's in those moments
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candidates.  The new nominees are: Samuel Boone
Jr., a Virginia State Police trooper and 9/11 first
responder; Steven Buck, a former state and federal
prosecutor; Michelle Dermyer, a law enforcement
advocate and the widow of VSP trooper Chad
Phillip Dermyer, who was killed in the line of duty
in Richmond in 2016; and Toby Vick, a lawyer who
has worked as a prosecutor and defense attorney.
The Governor said, “This group of individuals will
restore common sense, reform the Parole Board,
and stand up for victims’ rights,”   The new group,
also subject to legislative approval, will join board
chairman Chadwick Dotson, the only initial
Youngkin nominee who was confirmed.

Decertified
In Virginia, police are not licensed, they are
certified.  In 2020, Delegate Mamie Locke [D]
introduced SB 5030 Policing reform; acquisition of
military property, training of officers in
de-escalation techniques.  The bill passed with
bipartisan support.  The police reforms made poor
conduct, like lying during an investigation or
falsifying documents, grounds for decertification.
The Virginia Department of Criminal Justice
Services (DCJS) is in the process of adopting
statewide professional standards of conduct. A
task force made up of members of the public and
law enforcement began meeting in the fall and is
expected to submit recommendations in the next
few months.  We FOIA’d for the master list and on
April 8th we were told:  “This is the most
up-to-date version of the list of decertified
officers.  The list is continuously updated as
decertifications are processed by DCJS… Please
also note that individuals have 30 days from
receiving official notice of decertification to
request an appeal hearing pursuant to Va. Code §
15.2-1708, so any entries within that window are
technically "pending" rather than final.”
The list will change as reviews are made but the
list we have has 162 names on it.  The
decertification list goes back to 1999 with the
most recent decertification on 4/8/2022.  The
causes for decertification run the gamut from
shoplifting to “untruthful documentation”.

HB502
04/11/22 Approved by Gov.,  (effective 7/1/22)
Bill text:  Any person who is sentenced to a term of
confinement in a correctional facility shall have
deducted from any such term all time actually
spent by the person in a state hospital for
examination purposes or treatment prior to trial,
in a state or local correctional facility awaiting trial
or pending an appeal, or in a juvenile detention
facility awaiting trial for an offense for which, upon
conviction, such juvenile is sentenced to an adult
correctional facility. Such credit for time shall
include any time spent in pretrial confinement or
detention on separate, dismissed, or nolle
prosequi charges that are from the same act as the
violation for which the person is convicted and
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officer.  Many judges will put this as a condition
of probation in their court order.”  People on
parole, regardless of the recent legalization, may
still face consequences.

Appreciation
By Leonard Moore, WRSP

I was given the opportunity to view one of your
recent newsletters a few years ago, and did find
it to be informative, and inspirational.   I read an
article titled “Challenges”, as well written, actual
facts, and motivating.  So I would like to give a
shout out to Queen B (Chanell) who wrote that
beautiful piece and tell her to keep striving, stay
focused while in the belly of the beast.  Continue
to write her articles which is an inspiration to
others.  If she doesn’t know it – I hear you loud
and clear and look forward to more of your
articles because it gets me and other prisoners
through our days.  For those beautiful women
who is also in the belly of the beast, keep your
heads up, let no one steal your joy, and another
shout out to Gwendolyn for “not” being a hater
because others are receiving early releases as
you mentioned in the April 2022 newsletter.  Stay
positive, and know your day is coming.  One luv!

Be Heard
By Dave Smith, returned citizen & organizer

During the 2022 General Assembly session I had
the privilege of working for Del. Kaye Kory as her
Session Aide.  One of my jobs was replying to
letters from folks who are incarcerated. I read
well crafted meaningful letters, rambling letters
that were hard to understand, and everything in
between. I want to share my experiences to help
you write the most effective letters to legislators.
Keep your purpose clear. Are you thanking them
for supporting legislation? Are you asking them
to oppose legislation? Are you recommending
new laws? Are you asking for guidance? Are you
asking for help on a pardon or parole petition?
Focus your letter on a single topic to be most
effective. Keep it friendly. Thank the legislator
for something they’ve done or compliment them
on their hard work. Kind words go a long way!
Keep it brief. If you keep your letter less than two
pages long (ideally keep it to one page) the aide
reading your letter will be more likely to
understand what you’re asking and more willing
to find a resolution. Do you have a longer story
to share? Say you can provide more details and
wait until you get a response asking for those.
Be realistic. Legislators can’t grant pardons,
request new trials or other legal actions.
However, they may know advocates who can
effectively push for these if they think your
claims are valid (and they’re more likely to feel
this was if your letter is clear, friendly, and brief)
Finally, don’t stop telling your story. Every letter
you send is read by someone. You might not get
a reply but you are making an impact!

of rejection & struggle where a person's true
character & intentions are displayed; either they
fail the test & resort back to antisocial behaviors &
get into more trouble, or they embrace the
opportunity to display the reality of their growth &
pass the test.  Remain resilient.  Save  every
response to your request forms that shows you
were rejected or placed on a waiting list.  In many
cases, those staff responses to your request forms
coupled with your mature response to the
rejection/delay & your displayed resilience,
persistence & evolution in those moments can
show that you're more reformed & more ready to
re-enter society than a person who was
immediately given access to programs &
completed them. How?  Because now "they" have
the actual evidence of your demonstrated
maturity, rehabilitation & ability to "respond(not
react)" & function when things don't go your way
in your community, when you don't get what you
want exactly when you want it.  How you live in
there is likely how you will live out here.  Just
because they don't give you a bottle of water to
quench your thirst while you're running the race
don't mean that you should stop running & refuse
to cross the finish line. PUSH!

Possibilities
By Marcus Barnes, WRSP

Ignore others skepticism concerning all your
POSSIBILITIES
Go hard, stay focused on your goals make this your
DUTY
Dream big,not allowing the negative voices to
bring you DOWN
This is yours, no one else race to run, you can do
this NOW
Many that judge have never taken one step in your
SHOES
With respect, try to humbly help them understand
maybe changing their VIEW
Never allow this time behind these walls be for
nothing in VAIN
Good energy and renewed optimism will triumph
over and above any PAIN
Keep that head high and remember to take life
one day at a TIME
Have faith ,remain strong that one day you won't
be out of sight, out of MIND…

Legal Mail
On July 1, 2022, any attorney, court or
non-attorney/court entity wishing to send legal
correspondence to an inmate or CCAP
probationer/parolee must send such
correspondence directly to the VADOC’s
Centralized Mail Distribution Center:
VADOC Centralized Mail Distribution Center
Inmate Name, Inmate #
3521 Woods Way, State Farm, Virginia 23160
For Courts/Court Entity, all envelopes containing
legal correspondence must contain the full return
address of the court or court entity. For attorneys,
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sentenced to a term of confinement. When
entering the final order in any such case, the court
shall provide that the person so convicted be given
credit for the time so spent. In no case shall a
person be allowed credit for time not actually
spent in confinement or in detention. In no case is
a person on bail to be regarded as in confinement
for the purposes of this statute. No such credit
shall be given to any person who escapes from a
state or local correctional facility or is absent
without leave from a juvenile detention facility.
Any person sentenced to confinement in a
correctional facility, in whose case the final order
entered by the court in which he was convicted
fails to provide for the credit authorized by this
section, shall nevertheless receive credit for the
time so spent in a correctional facility.”
We contacted Delegate Mullin’s office about the
bill being retroactive and his legislative assistant
wrote:  “From my understanding, it will be moving
forward from July 1, 2022. However, a defendant
may be able to request a sentence modification.
This was not discussed in either of the bill hearings
so I am a bit unsure.”

Stats Not Available
We FOIA’d for stats on suicides.  The VADOC does
not have those stats because the records do not
exist.  Pursuant to § 2.2-3704(D) of the Code of
Virginia, “No public body shall be required to
create a new record if the record does not already
exist.”  There is no requirement to keep those stats
so there is no requirement to start tracking them
either.  A medical examiner makes a determination
of cause of death when anyone dies in a facility
and if there is cause for investigation, the SIU
handles that unless there is reason for the AGl to
get involved.  The SIU is a law enforcement agency.

Phones
Virginia is now beginning to distribute new tablets
to inmates, but it has not included telephone calls
in the package of services those tablets will
provide.  A prison spokesman says it is under
consideration.  A class action lawsuit has been
launched over the issue of phone access and
inmate safety.

The Virginia Prison Justice Network Newsletter
The newsletter goes out to 1,600 incarcerated people.
It is published by the Coalition for Justice, PO Box 299,
Blacksburg, VA  24063.
Please note: WE ARE NOT LAWYERS.
Have a poem or thought you’d like published?  Send
them!  Thanks to all who send stamps -- We are
humbled and grateful.

español
No somos abogados.  Ayudamos a los presos con sus
quejas durante el encarcelamiento ¡Ahora tenemos
apoyo con el español para quejas o preguntas.
¿Tienes un poema o ensayo corto que te gustaría
publicar?  Envíalos a nosotros

Parole Stats
March 2022:  0 parole grants, 13 revoked.

Facial Recognition Bill
The facial recognition bill (HB1339 (Delegate
Leftwich [R]/SB741 Senator Surovell [D]) passed
in the General Assembly.  The Governor added
an amendment, which was adopted.   With
passage,  VA becomes the 1st state to require
facial recognition technologies for law
enforcement to be evaluated by the National
Institute of Standards & Technology.  The new bill
replaced the state’s complete ban on local law
enforcement use of facial recognition technology
with the most stringent law in the country
regulating its use.   Lawmakers ensured that
match results would not be used as the sole basis
to establish probable cause for an arrest & added
a  prohibition on including facial recognition
match results in any affidavit to establish
probable cause for a search warrant or arrest
warrant.  In other words, they can use the
technology to develop leads but not to close a
case.  Concerns about civil liberties, privacy
concerns, and human rights had been raised.
The Virginia ACLU opposed the bill and said
“Giving law enforcement unchecked access to an
expansive database of photos and people's
identities without a warrant signed by a judge is
reckless.”

Chains and Shackles
By Keyauna Veney, Fluvanna

Hell is calling my name
Chained and shackled trying to carry my cross
Trying to break free
Hearing the Devil calling me
Cry Out Lord
Wondering WHY
Saying - someone please save me
Remembering the Gospel momma told me
Christ paid the price for me
Gave His life for me
Nailed to the cross for me
Shed His blood for me
Rose from the dead for me
Looked toward Heaven
Ask Christ to save me
Chains and shackles broke free for me
Christ says - Pick your cross and follow me
You are now set FREE!

Calls From Home - Radio Show WMMT
Every Monday “Calls from Home” is broadcast to
VA prisoners in Keen Mtn, Red Onion, Wallens
Ridge prisons and surrounding local jails and
federal prisons. Loved ones & friends can call in
messages from 7pm - 9pm.  Broadcast is from
9pm-10pm. Tel:   1-888-396-1208.  Listen live
https://www.wmmt.org.  Tune in on 88.7 FM

all envelopes containing legal correspondence
must include a full return address with the law
office name and address.  VADOC said this was a
way to curb contraband.  All mail will be scanned
& screened and sent out on the day of receipt.

Congratulations
Danny Thomas, River North, recently heard from
the NYU Review of Law and Social Change that his
piece on sentencing in Virginia was being posted.
The publication is called "The Harbinger"and the
website is www.socialchange.com.  Also, Michael
Bryant, Augusta Correctional, has a book out “The
Com.pos.men”.  It’s on Amazon.
Everyone – keep writing, keep creating!

“Nutraloaf”
As of 2020, 17 states still serve “nutraloaf”:
Delaware, FLorida, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas,
Michigan, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, North
Carolina, Ohio, Oregon, South Carolina, Texas,
Vermont, Virginia, Washington, Wisconsin.
14 states don’t:  Arkansas, California, Georgia,
Idaho, Maryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota,
Nebraska, New York, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania,
South Dakota, West VA, Wyoming.  It is unknown if
the rest of the states do or don’t.
Nutraloaf is made up of “coalesced” ingredients

150 Years of §1983
Section 1983 has been around for 150 years.  It
was passed in 1871 after the Civil War as part of
the Civil Rights Act of 1871 to enforce the
guarantees of the fourteenth amendment by
providing a cause of action in federal court and to
combat race-based discrimination.  Under the law,
former slaves could sue police, prison officials, and
other government agents for violating their
constitutional rights.  However, it has become a
less effective remedy.as the Supreme Court has
imposed many limitations that make it almost
impossible to enforce, largely through the doctrine
of “qualified immunity”.   In March 2022 House
Judiciary Committee Chairman Jerrold Nadler
(D-NY) said  during a Subcommittee on the
Constitution, Civil Rights, and Civil Liberties
meeting, “Unfortunately, the accountability that
Congress sought to achieve remains largely
unrealized.  This is, in large part, because of court
decisions applying and expanding legal protections
for defendants through the doctrine of qualified
immunity, which shields state and local officials
from liability unless they violate “clearly
established” law.  Notably, Section 1983 says
nothing about qualified immunity, nor is it written
in the Constitution.  The doctrine is purely a
creation of the Supreme Court..”  Read the
excellent article on this issue in the Cardozo Law
Review: https://tinyurl.com/mrx46h5u
Contact the committee: 2141 Rayburn House
Office Building, Washington, D.C. 20515
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